Objective: Genomewide association studies (GWAS) have identified consistent associations with obesity, with a number of studies implicating eating behavior as a primary mechanism. Few studies have replicated genetic associations with dietary intake. This study evaluates the association between obesity susceptibility loci and dietary intake.
INTRODUCTION O
besity is a major public health problem associated with increased risk for developing type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and certain types of cancer (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Obesity susceptibility loci identified through genomewide association studies (GWAS), replicated in multiple independent cohorts, have provided new insights into the genetic factors that contribute to the development of obesity (6) (7) (8) . Many of these loci are located in or nearby genes expressed in hypothalamic eating regulatory pathways, highlighting a potential role in the central nervous system and eating behavior for these genetic associations (8) . Consistent with this hypothesis, the FTO single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) rs9939609 has been shown to predict preferences for and consumption of palatable, calorie-dense foods (9,10) and reduced satiety (11) , and greater total caloric and fat intake (10). In a recent GWAS of dietary intake, fat mass and obesity-associated gene (FTO) was associated, albeit inconsistently, with a greater percentage of calories from protein (12, 13) and fat (14) . Melanocortin 4 receptor gene (MC4R) obesity risk alleles were associated with greater caloric intake and percent fat intake in the Nurses' Health Study (15) but not in another sample of men and women (16) ; and obesity risk alleles at SH2B1 were associated with greater total, and saturated and monounsaturated fat intake in Dutch women (17) . In Look AHEAD (18) , obesity risk alleles in FTO were significantly associated with a greater number of meals and snacks per day, with nominal associations with greater total caloric intake, greater percent calories from fat, and more servings of fats, oils, and sweets. The brain-derived neurotrophic factor gene (BDNF) region also predicted a variety of dietary parameters, including servings of meats, eggs, nuts, and beans and servings of dairy, and with nominal associations with total caloric intake, servings of breads, cereals, rice, and pasta and servings of sweets and fats (18) .
In the Look AHEAD study, the BDNF region was associated with approximately 100 additional kcal of caloric intake per allele per day (or 200 kcal/d for 2 copies of the risk allele). The FTO region further accounted for an additional 60 kcal of caloric intake per allele per day (or 120 kcal for 2 copies of the risk allele). It has been argued that an additional 100 kcal/d accounts for the weight gain trends in the United States (19) , with clinical programs being developed to stave off weight gain through reductions in daily energy balance by approximately 100 kcal (20, 21) . As such, genetic variation that accounts for 100 kcal or more energy intake could make a substantive contribution to weight gain with the potential of targeting such weight gain with established programs.
A prerequisite to clinical application related to genetic association studies is independent replication. Here, we seek to replicate prior associations of obesity risk SNPs with measures of dietary intake using data from the DPP, a study of racially and ethnically diverse, mostly overweight or obese adults with elevated fasting glucose and impaired glucose tolerance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
The Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) (22,23) enrolled 3,819 participants at high risk for developing diabetes due to impaired glucose tolerance and a body mass index (BMI) of 24 kg/m 2 or higher, across 27 clinical centers throughout the United States. Participants were randomized to placebo, metformin, 850 mg twice daily; troglitazone, 400 mg once a day; or a lifestyle intervention aiming at 7% or greater decrease in baseline weight. Because our goal was to replicate previous findings, we focus on baseline dietary intake before any intervention. Participants included in this study had diet data (n = 3,753), consented to genetic study (n = 3,550), and had successful genotyping on the Cardiometabochip after quality control measures (see below) (n = 3,302). The 3,180 participants who met all 3 criteria are the focus of this study. The study began July 1996 and ended April 2001.
Measures
Standing height was determined in duplicate at baseline using a calibrated stadiometer. Weight was measured in duplicate on a calibrated balance beam scale semiannually. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared.
Dietary intake over the past year was quantified via in person interview using the DPP semiquantitative food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) (24) . Estimates of the Food Guide Pyramid (25) food group and nutrient intake were conducted using the Health Habits and History Questionnaire/ DietSys software and DPP-specific programming written to incorporate the DPP modifications to the questionnaire. The nutrient database was obtained primarily from the Insulin Resistance Atherosclerosis Study (26) and the Nutrition Data System (Nutrition Coordinating Center, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, Database version 2.6/8A/23). Number of meals and snacks per day were defined as the number of distinct eating episodes reported.
Genotyping
Genotyping was carried out using the Metabochip (Illumina, San Diego, CA). We excluded 19 study participants with a failed concordance test (<95%) when compared to genotyping arrays previously deployed in this cohort, samples displaying inconsistency with self-reported sex, or familial relatedness (first-degree relatives). Single nucleotide polymorphisms with within-study genotyping call rate less than 95% or marked deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (p < 10 ) in any ethnic group were also excluded. After standard quality control procedures, the genotyping success rate was greater than 99.85% and the concordance rate was 99.88%.
Single nucleotide polymorphisms derived from the obesity GWAS study by Speliotes et al (6) and represented on the Metabochip were selected. Twenty-one SNPs were directly represented on the Metabochip. Ten SNPs not directly represented on the Metabochip were replaced by proxies (closest gene and proxy SNP: FTO rs1421085; GNPDA2 BDNF = brain-derived neurotrophic factor gene symbol, BMI = body mass index, DPP = Diabetes Prevention Program, FFQ = food frequency questionnaire, FTO = fat mass and obesity-associated gene symbol, GWAS = genomewide association study, Kcal = kilocalories, MAF = minor allele frequency, MC4R = melanocortin 4 receptor gene symbol, SNP = single nucleotide polymorphism rs12641981; BDNF rs2030323; NRXN3 rs17109256; RBJ rs11676272; TMEM160 rs2303108; CADM2 rs9852859; PTBP2 rs11165643; MTIF3 rs1885988; ZNF608 rs6864049; r 2 ≥ 0.97) where possible, using phased genotype data from the 1000 Genomes Project and the SNP Annotation and Proxy Search tool (27) . A total of 31 SNPs were included in analyses.
Statistical Analysis
Means ± SDs are reported for normally distributed data, whereas medians (interquartile range) are reported for data from skewed distributions. The Spearman correlation was used to describe the relationship between total caloric intake, BMI, and weight.
Following the analytic approach used in the Look AHEAD sample (18), analyses used multivariable linear regression with a Huber-White sandwich estimator to evaluate the association between genotypes and dietary intake measurements (28) . This method produces standard errors robust to deviations for normality. Additive genetic models were used unless the minor allele frequency (MAF) was less than 0.20, in which case, the rare homozygous genotype was collapsed with heterozygous genotype to preserve statistical power. All models are adjusted for DPP center, sex, and age at randomization. Principal components generated from EIGENSTRAT were further included as covariates to control for population stratification (29) . Sensitivity analyses introduced weight as an additional covariate in models of total caloric intake and total caloric intake as a covariate in models of meals per day and food group servings. As allele frequencies, patterns of linkage disequilibrium and effect sizes often differ across major racial and ethnic groups, (30-32), we conducted sensitivity analyses in non-Hispanic whites, the largest racial and ethnic subgroup in DPP. A genetic risk score was calculated by weighing the number of risk alleles at each locus by previously reported associations with BMI (6) and summing across loci.
Beta estimates and 95% confidence intervals are reported. Bonferroni correction was used to account for multiple comparisons (p = .05/31, or .0016). In addition, because these analyses are designed to replicate results from previous studies, we discuss results of nominal significance (.0016 ≤ p < .05). We used SAS software version 9.2 (SAS, Cary, NC) for the analysis. Analyses of a subset of the current SNPs in relation to weight have been reported previously (33) . This study was approved by the George Washington University Institutional Review Board.
RESULTS
Characteristics of DPP participants contributing to these analyses are shown in Table 1 . Participants were from diverse racial and ethnic groups (43.5% from racial ethnic minority groups), and 61.7% were women. Their mean (SD) age was 50.8 (10.6) years of age and had a mean (SD) BMI of 34.0 (6.6) kg/m 2 . Participants reported consuming a median intake of 1,898 (25th-75th percentile: 1,453-2,558) kcal/d, a mean (SD) of 34% (7%) of calories were derived from fat, 49% (8%) from carbohydrate, and 17% (3%) from protein. Total caloric intake was positively associated with body weight (r = 0.22; p < .0001) and BMI (r = 0.15; p < .0001).
Total Calories
In direct replication of prior research (18) , obesity-related SNPs within BDNF predicted total caloric intake in the full sample (Table 2 ). Additional copies of the minor, or T, allele at BDNF rs2030323, identified as protective against obesity in the prior literature, were significantly associated with fewer calories per day after correction for multiple comparisons (β = −106.06, SE = 33.13 daily kcal per copy of the minor allele; p = .0014). This effect persisted upon further adjustment for weight, although was weakened to nominal significance (β = −96.75, SE = 35.31 daily kcal per copy of the minor allele; p = .0061).
Obesity risk alleles in the MC4R region were also nominally associated with total caloric intake. The minor allele at MC4R rs571312, related to greater risk for obesity, was associated with greater total caloric intake per day per copy (β = 61.32, SE = 26.24; p = .0194; weight adjusted: β = 58.84, SE = 24.85; p = .0179). In addition to SNPs previously associated with dietary intake, a significant association between the minor (T) allele at GPRC5B rs12444979 and greater total caloric intake emerged in the full sample. However, the direction of association was inconsistent with prior reports for obesity in which the major allele was associated with increased risk. The associations of BDNF rs2030323 with dietary intake seemed stronger in the largest racial/ethnic subgroup, non-Hispanic white individuals (Table 3 ). The protective minor allele was again associated with fewer calories per day per copy, achieving statistical significance before and after statistical adjustment for body weight (β = −151.99, SE = 30.09; p < .0001; weight adjusted: β = −140.49, SE = 31.75; p < .0001).
Moreover, some evidence for the association of the FTO region with total caloric intake was observed. In the nonHispanic white participants only (Table 3) , the obesity risk allele at FTO rs1421085 was associated with higher caloric intake at the level of nominal significance (β = 56.72, Nominal associations of the TFAP2B rs987237 and ETV5 rs9816226 with greater total caloric intake was observed in the non-Hispanic white subsample, but only TFAP2B rs987237 was in a direction consistent with the previously reported association of the major allele with obesity. Although of similar magnitude as in the full sample, the association of MC4R rs571312 with total caloric intake did not achieve significance in the non-Hispanic White subgroup. 
Percent of Calories From Fat, Carbohydrate, and Protein
No association reached statistical significance in the full sample. However, consistent with prior findings (10,14,18), a nominal association between the obesity-associated minor allele at FTO rs1421085 and greater percentage fat intake (β = 0.37, SE = 0.08; p = .0418) was observed in the non-Hispanic white participants only. The minor allele at FLJ35779 rs2112347 was further associated with lower-percentage protein intake (β = −0.30, SE = 0.09; p = .0006) in this subsample.
Number of Meals and Snacks Per Day
Contrary to previous findings, no SNPs were associated with number of eating episodes at a level of statistical significance after multiple comparison correction in the full sample or non-Hispanic white participants. No replications of prior results were observed even at the nominal level of statistical significance.
Food Guide Pyramid Food Groups
No associations of obesity risk alleles with servings from specific Food Guide pyramid groups reached statistical significance in the full sample. In non-Hispanic white participants, the minor allele at BDNF rs2030323, associated with lower risk for obesity was significantly associated with fewer daily servings of breads, cereals, rice and pasta (pyramid food group 1 [PFG1: β = −0.27, SE = 0.07, p = .0001) and meats, eggs, nuts, and beans (PFG5: β = −0.16, SE = 0.04, p < .0001), with nominal associations with fewer servings of vegetables (PFG2: β = −0.14, SE = 0.06; p = .0164) and fats, oils, and sweets (PFG6: β = −0.20, SE = 0.10, p = .0340). Partial replication at a nominally significant level was also observed for the association of the obesity risk allele at FTO 1421085 and more servings of fats, oils, and sweets (PFG6: β =0.18, SE = 0.08; p = .0327). Statistical adjustment for total caloric intake largely diminished these associations, suggesting that any genetic associations with servings within these food groups were likely mediated via previously noted effects on total caloric intake. No other statistically significant associations with daily servings from specific food groups were observed in non-Hispanic white participants.
Weighted Genetic Risk Score
A genetic risk score comprised of the number of risk alleles at each locus weighted by the prior association of the locus with body weight was calculated to determine association with the dietary intake. No significant association with any dietary parameter was observed in the full sample or non-Hispanic white participants (Supplementary Table S1 , Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/ PSYMED/A315).
DISCUSSION
An increasing number of studies indicate that several obesity risk variants identified through GWAS may affect weight by affecting dietary intake (9-14,16-18). Replication of these initial results is critical, as reports of genetic associations often turn out to be false positive and several of the reported associations have been inconsistent thus far. Here, we establish common variants in the BDNF region as replicated predictors of total caloric intake as assessed by FFQ in the Diabetes Prevention Program, including 3,180 overweight or obese individuals at risk for diabetes. Moreover, in direct replication of prior research but of nominal statistical significance in this cohort, we provide further evidence for association of the MC4R obesity risk region with total caloric intake in the full sample, and for association of the FTO obesity risk region with total caloric intake, percent fat intake, and number of daily servings of fats and sweets among non-Hispanic white individuals. Rigorous replication of original findings is critical because it helps to arbitrate whether a result reflects a "true positive" or simply reflects statistical chance. Although how to firmly decide what is a "true positive" is open to debate, independent replication in 2 cohorts using similar methodology reduces the statistical chance of a falsepositive result as well as increases confidence that the result is not specific to a given sample.
The BDNF and its primary receptor TrkB are expressed in key regions of the hypothalamus and dorsal vagal complex related to body weight and energy homeostasis (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) . Targeted disruption of BDNF in transgenic mice results in hyperphagia and obesity (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) . BDNF rs6265, in linkage disequilibrium with rs2030323, leads to a valine to methionine substitution at position 66 in the prodomain of the gene (44) . In Look AHEAD, the minor, obesityprotective allele at BDNF rs6265 predicted fewer servings of meats, eggs, nuts, and beans (PFG5) with nominal but directionally consistent associations with total caloric intake, servings of breads, cereals, rice, and pasta (PFG1) and servings of sweets and fats (PFG6) (18) . Furthermore, at least one case study also links rare mutations in BDNF to hyperphagia and severe obesity in an 8-year-old girl (45) . It is interesting that the BDNF obesity risk region was not associated with total caloric intake in a sample of Dutch women, but the SNP markers were in lower linkage disequilibrium with the present SNP (rs2030323, rs1488830, r 2 = 0.91 CEU; rs2030323, rs925946, r 2 = 0.20, CEU). The obesity risk allele at MC4R rs571312 was nominally associated with total caloric intake, in replication of research in the Nurses' Health Study (15) and men and women of Scottish descent (16) .Variation at this MC4R region was not associated with dietary measures in Look AHEAD (18) . Nonetheless, the present result complements prior literature demonstrating that rare variants in MC4R contribute to hyperphagia (46) and adds to at least 2 other papers (15,16) extending associations with dietary intake to common variants.
With regard to the FTO region, we found evidence for replication of associations with total caloric intake, percentage fat intake, and number of daily servings from PFG6, fats, and sweets, but associations were limited to the nonHispanic white subsample of DPP. It is notable that this region was discovered as a predictor of obesity in populations predominately of European ancestry (12) (13) (14) . Although it now seems that the obesity risk region in intron 1 of FTO is also associated with obesity in populations of African and Hispanic descent, together accounting for approximately 37% of DPP, associations show smaller effect sizes, and the pattern of linkage disequilibrium differs (30, 31) . Thus, it may be more difficult to detect associations with the FTO region in samples with diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds. We did not replicate the association of the FTO region with the number of meals and snacks, suggesting that this parameter of dietary intake is unlikely to account for associations with obesity.
BDNF genotype was associated with an increase of approximately 100 to 150 kcal per one risk allele per day, and 200 to 300 kcal/d for 2 risk alleles. The MC4R region was further associated with approximately 60 kcal per one allele and 120 kcal per 2 alleles per day, with an additional approximately 50 and 100 kcal/d for carriers of 1 and 2 risk alleles in the FTO obesity risk region in non-Hispanic whites. Tracking the rise in weight in the US, and using the formula that 3,500 kcal of excess intake translates to one additional pound of body weight, Hill and Astrup (19) estimated that the obesity epidemic was attributable to approximately 100 kcal difference in energy balance per day. These genetic effects described in this paper fall well within that range and may contribute to weight gain patterns in the US. Indeed, successful clinical programs prescribing a 100-kcal change in energy balance each day to prevent weight gain have emerged (20, 21) . Thus, it may be plausible to target high-risk allele carriers with such approaches to prevent weight gain. At the same time, it will be important to acknowledge that dietary intake is not the only driver of weight gain and that the impact of physical activity, resting energy expenditure and other homeostatic mechanisms will also contribute to how excess dietary intake contributes to weight gain.
It remains quite plausible that additional obesityassociated regions may predict patterns of dietary intake, although demonstration of association is likely to require large sample sizes given the small effect size in relation to obesity (6) . Nonetheless, the biologic function of several of these gene regions and phenotypic expression of hyperphagia in rare monogenic disorders for SH2B1 and POMC, for example, strongly points to their role in central nervous system eating pathways (8) . Indeed, the most recent genomewide association study of obesity, identifying 65 novel obesity-associated loci but of even smaller effect size than those tested here, found BMI-associated loci to contribute almost exclusively to pathways enriched for expression in the brain and central nervous system (47) . These pathways were not limited to hypothalamic pathways, but also included hippocampal and limbic structures, suggesting that constructs such as learning, memory, and emotion may contribute to the genetics of eating together with homeostatic mechanisms.
Strengths of this study include targeted replication analyses in a racially and ethnically diverse sample of men and women, control for population stratification, and a validated food frequency questionnaire. Limitations include a selected cohort of individuals at risk for diabetes and a sample size that may have prevented us from detecting small magnitude effects and evaluating differences and similarities across the diverse racial and ethnic participants. The measurement of dietary intake also has limitations. The US Department of Agriculture 5-pass method, 24-hour dietary recall, is considered to be the gold standard of dietary assessment (48, 49) . However, in large samples, FFQs are usually used to assess dietary intake over a specified time period owing to their low cost, ease of administration, (50) and prior validation by 24-hour dietary recall (51) . Much of the prior research on genetic associations with dietary intake has also relied upon FFQs, so measurement in this study is largely consistent with the prior literature (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . Nonetheless, as with most measures of self-reported dietary intake, it is important to recognize that underreporting is common (52) (53) (54) (55) .
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